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The   Koivula   is   a   grand   double   fronted   two   storey   tradi�onal   Finnish   house   and   provides   all   the  
benefits   of   Scandinavian   design.   Largely   open   plan   it   does   however   have   a   private   study   or   office  
room   and   the   u�lity   and   bathroom   are   separate   from   the   main   areas.   It   does   have   the   obligatory  
sauna   as   do   all   Finnish   designs,   however   we   would   redesign   this   space   to   meet   your   needs   if   you  
didn’t   want   a   sauna.  

Upstairs   is   rather   more   conven�onal,   though   it   also   makes   best   use   of   the   floor   area   by   using   the  
landing   for   living,   rather   than   waste   space.    Although   en-suites   are   not   very   popular   in   Finland   we  
include   them   in   designs   for   the   UK   and   the   master   bedroom,   which   is   already   huge,   has   a   large   walk  
in   dressing   room   which   we’d   transform   to   include   an   en-suite.  

You   can   make   the   home   just   how   you   want   it.   Talk   to   us   about   how   you’d   make   this   house   your  
home.   
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Koivula   178   Ground   Floor   Plan 

 

Koivula   178   First   Floor   Plan   

Total   living   area   169   m²  
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Our   closed   panel   �mber   frame   homes   may   be   finished   in   any   colour(s)   and   roofed   in   any   material   to  
complement   their   surroundings.   

 

Op�ons:  

● Shell   build   to   wind   and   water�ght.  

● Full   turnkey   build   (to   agreed   specifica�on).  

● Choice   of   external   finish   including   �mber,   render,   brick.  

● Customised   floor   plans.  

● Choice   of   insulated   exterior   doors   in   a   range   of   colours,   with   U   values   of   between   0.65   and  
1.0   W/m 2 K   depending   on   style.    Choice   of   interior   doors.  

 

Features:  

● Closed   panel   �mber   frame   system   has   rapid   build   �me,   U   values   of   around   0.14   W/m 2 K,   and  
can   achieve   excellent   air�ghtness,   leading   to   low   running   costs.  

● Triple   glazed   high   quality   �mber/aluminium   windows;   Argon   filled   sealed   units,   U   value   from  
0.8   to   1.0   W/m 2 K   depending   on   style.   Aluminium   outer   powder   coated   to   any   RAL   colour;  
inside   �mber   frame   white.  
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